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1. Summary

1.1 As part of the Autumn Statement, Government announced ‘Our plan for the High 
Street’. Following this on 26th December 2018 the Ministry of Housing, Communities 
and Local Government (MHCLG) announced the Future High Streets Fund, a £675 
million fund to support the renewal and reshaping of town centres and high streets 
in a way that improves experience, drives growth and ensures future sustainability. 
As part of that fund, £95m was allocated to Historic England for work to support 
historic high streets within Conservation Areas (i.e. areas officially designated by 
the local Council as being “of special architectural or historic interest, the character 
or appearance of which it is desirable to preserve or enhance”).

1.2 The High Streets Heritage Action Zones (HSHAZ) programme is a place-based 
scheme designed to secure lasting improvements to historic high streets and the 
communities who use them. Historic England will use this funding to work with 
partners to champion and revive the high street, and in doing so changing 
perceptions of heritage and high streets to help ensure that they are viable and 
sustainable.  Each HSHAZ  scheme will support sustainable economic and cultural 
growth on and around high streets and restore and enhance local historic character, 
making the high street an attractive, engaging and vibrant place for people to live, 
work and play.

1.3 The objective of the Fund is to make the high street a more attractive, engaging 
and vibrant place for people to live, work and spend time.

1.4 At the end of May 2019 Historic England launched a call for submission of 
Expressions of Interest (EoI) for the HSHAZ, with a deadline of 12 July 2019.  
Shropshire Council had to work very rapidly to respond and, working with the 
support of local Members and relevant Portfolio Holders, the Town Councils, other 
potential partners (including the Oswestry Business Improvement District (BID) 
team), were able to submit two EoIs for Oswestry and Wem.  These towns were 
selected on the basis of scheme criteria and the demonstrable economic needs 
within their town centres.  
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1.5 On the 14 September 2019 Historic England formally announced that Oswestry was 
one of 69 high streets across England that had successfully passed to the next, 
non-competitive, programme development stage. 

1.6 Cabinet approval is therefore sought for delegated authority for officers to work with 
the scheme’s core partners (Oswestry Town Council and Oswestry BID) to develop 
a full programme submission for the deadline of 3rd December 2019, including 
finalising the scheme budget and facilitating local community groups to form a 
consortium for the HSHAZ cultural programme. 

2. Recommendations

1. That Cabinet agrees to support the Oswestry HSHAZ proposals to be fully 
worked up through the programme design stage.

2. That delegated authority be given to the Executive Director of Place and Director 
of Finance, Governance and Assurance, in consultation with the Portfolio 
Holders to negotiate and submit a full funding bid to Historic England for the 3rd 
December 2019 deadline.

REPORT

3. Risk Assessment and Opportunities Appraisal

3.1 The Oswestry HSHAZ represents a significant opportunity for Shropshire Council to 
secure a share of the £95 million that Historic England has been allocated to 
support transformational projects to support historic towns and high streets. This is 
aligned with the Council’s own aspirations for economic growth as outlined in the 
Economic Growth Strategy 2017-21 and equally recognising both similar and 
different challenges and opportunities facing Shropshire’s diverse market towns and 
high streets within them. The emerging draft Local Economic Growth Strategies for 
the key market towns have identified these challenges and opportunities and this 
will also feature in the emerging Rural and Communities Strategy for Shropshire.

3.2 At the point Historic England launched it’s call for submission of EoIs it had been 
offered £40 million for HSHAZ by MHCLG.  However, it has since secured an 
additional £55 million and after submission of its EoI, Shropshire Council was 
therefore asked if there would be any opportunities to upscale its submission.

3.3 Whilst the EoI stage was competitive it was also non-binding, meaning that 
Shropshire Council could decide not to submit a full bid for this funding.  However, 
in doing that the Council would not maximise the opportunity to lever in significant 
additional Government funding which can help to deliver more against the 
Economic Growth Strategy and draft Local Economic Growth Strategies. Therefore 
having been successful at the EOI stage, there is a very significant reputational risk 
for the Council of not taking an opportunity to make a full submission to Historic 
England, given how this will be perceived within Shropshire by partners, 
communities and stakeholders, and externally with organisations and departments 
such as Historic England, the Marches LEP and MHCLG. 
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4. Financial Implications

4.1 Historic England’s Expression of Interest Guidance Note stated that: Under this 
programme you can apply for a grant of between £250,000 and £2m, to set up a 
four-year partnership beginning April 2020…. It is expected that in most cases 
Historic England would provide funding for around 50% of costs.  

4.2 In the submitted Oswestry HSHAZ EoI Shropshire Council has bid for a total grant 
of £374,600 from Historic England for the four year life of the programme.  Broken 
down, this would provide for the full costs of a project officer post to co-ordinate the 
HSHAZ (£174,600); 50% (£150,000 of the total £300,000) of the proposed physical 
interventions grants programme (i.e. historic buildings repair grants); and 50% 
(£50,000) of the cultural programme.

4.3 Matching funding for the Cultural Programme would be provided by the c.£12,500 
per annum which the local community raises every year for its Heritage Open Days 
programme (giving a total of £50,000 for the four years of the HSHAZ scheme). 

4.4 As currently proposed, Shropshire Council and its partners would therefore need to 
find a total of £150,000 match funding over the four year life of the HSHAZ scheme 
to make up the physical interventions grants programme.  It is envisaged that these 
grants would be offered to recipients on a 60:40 match funding basis (i.e. the grant 
would provide for up to 60% of the total value of the works, with the recipient 
expected to provide a 40% investment themselves), meaning that the private sector 
would provide a total investment of £200,000 into the HSHAZ.  This would ensure 
that grant recipients would themselves have a significant stake in the HSHAZ, 
which experience of similar programmes both in Shropshire and elsewhere has 
demonstrated ensures for longer term sustainability beyond the life of the scheme.

4.5 Summary of current proposed programme over the four years;

Programme item Funding partner Amount (£)
Project Officer Historic England 174,600
Physical Interventions 
Programme

Historic England 150,000*

OTC/Shropshire Council 150,000*
Cultural Programme Historic England 50,000

Local Community 50,000
574,600

*The £300,000 will be 60% of the total fund for the Physical Interventions Programme with 
the remaining 40% (£200,000) coming from Private Investment.

4.6 Summary of proposed total funding contributions over the four years;

Partner Amount (£)
Historic England 374,600
OTC / Shropshire Council 150,000
Local Community 50,000

574,600
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4.7 At this stage positive negotiations are ongoing amongst the Oswestry HSHAZ 
partners.  There is a strong indication that Oswestry Town Council would be willing 
to offer a substantial proportion of the £150,000 required for match funding over 
four years to make up the physical interventions grants programme.  However, if 
this is not forthcoming Shropshire Council would need to review its ability to fund 
this from the capital programme. If this proves to be the case this will be considered 
in the Council’s Capital Programme setting in February.

4.8 Shropshire Council took a deliberately precautionary approach at the EoI stage and 
only bid for funding that it felt it would realistically be able to secure.  This has paid 
dividends in terms of the Oswestry HSHAZ making it successfully through to the 
programme design stage.  However, the feedback from Historic England has been 
that the Oswestry HSHAZ is one of the lowest value bids in the country.  Given the 
additional funding Historic England  has secured for the HSHAZ initiative, this has 
resulted in them asking the scheme partners to consider how they could upscale 
the physical interventions, the only bid in the country to have been asked to 
consider this.  

4.7 As a consequence of this there is very likely to be an opportunity for Shropshire 
Council and its partners to negotiate a larger physical interventions grants 
programme than was initially bid for at the EoI stage. This could potentially be up to 
£500,000 from Historic England which would require £500,000 match from 
Oswestry HSHAZ partners therefore giving a £1 million physical interventions grant 
amount. This would mean that the Oswestry HSHAZ partners would need to find 
any additional match funding beyond the initial total £150,000 they had indicated 
they could commit in the EoI (i.e. an additional £350,000 up to £500,000).  This 
would, however, ensure that the HSHAZ scheme has a much greater impact.  
Again, if any such additional match funding requirements are not forthcoming from 
partners, Shropshire Council would need to review its ability to fund this from the 
capital programme for the HSHAZ scheme over the four years as part of the Capital 
Programme setting in February.

5. Background
  
5.1 The Autumn Budget set out Government’s Plan for the High Street, which included: 

• cutting business rates by a third for up to 90% of retail properties for two years, to 
provide upfront support for high streets; 
• supporting the transformation of the high street, by creating a £675 million Future 
High Streets Fund, of which £95 million has been allocated to Historic England for 
the HSHAZ Programme; 
• consulting on planning reform to make it simpler to create more homes, jobs and 
choice in town centres, and trialling a register of empty shops; 
• setting up a High Streets Task Force which will support local leadership with 
expert advice on helping local high streets to adapt and thrive; and 
• strengthening community assets, including the restoration of the historic buildings 
that make our high streets special, supporting community groups to use empty 
properties and providing business rates relief for public toilets and local 
newspapers 
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5.2   The HSHAZ Programme is a nationwide initiative designed to secure lasting 
improvements to our historic high streets for the communities who use them. It is 
funded by the MHCLG and run by Historic England. The Programme has as its 
goal making the high street a more attractive, engaging and vibrant place for 
people to live, work and spend time.  

5.3   The HSHAZ Programme will do this through three complementary strands: (a) 
undertaking physical works to buildings, including repair, reinstating lost features, 
supporting the conversion of historic buildings for new uses and improvement of 
shared spaces, drawing on the lessons learnt in Streets for All, (b) facilitating 
cultural activities and events celebrating the history of the high street and its 
importance to local communities over the generations and, crucially, (c) giving 
local communities a key role in deciding what works they want to see happening 
on their high street and what sort of place they want it to be. 

5.4  In response to these pressures, the HSHAZ Programme is designed to help make 
high streets more successful by using heritage as a catalyst for wider economic 
and social regeneration. Each individual High Street HAZ scheme will provide a 
tailored response to the economic, social and environmental needs of a particular 
area. Historic England will work with their local partners to design and implement a 
package of support that best meets these local needs. The Programme has been 
built around seven investment objectives relevant to each individual High Street 
HAZ:. 

 To revitalise historic high streets by investing in the repair and restoration of 
vacant or under-utilised heritage assets and public realm assets;

 To address changing consumer demands by using the local historic 
character and distinctiveness to differentiate the high street from competitors 
and provide unique and memorable experiences;

 To add economic value over the long term by creating and facilitating new 
employment and training opportunities which can be taken up by local 
people;

 To invest in clusters of historic buildings and the associated public realm, 
and stimulate new private investments in mixed commercial, leisure, 
residential and community uses;

 To work with local communities to develop a greater understanding and 
appreciation of the heritage on their high streets;

 To work with local businesses and communities to ensure that local needs, 
knowledge, insight and narratives drive the local investment programme; and

 To create public value through effective use of public resources and through
influencing existing or planned regeneration initiatives to maximise their 
wider socio-economic benefits.

5.5  The Oswestry High Streets Heritage Action Zone represents a partnership between 
Historic England, Shropshire Council (lead partner), Oswestry Town Council, 
Oswestry BID and, for the cultural programme, a consortium of community and 
cultural groups co-ordinated through the Oswestry Heritage Forum.  The day-to-
day administration of each High Street HAZ scheme will be led by an additional 
Project Officer employed by Shropshire Council. 

5.6  Governance for the HSHAZ will be provided by the Future Oswestry Group, an 
existing partnership between Oswestry Town Council, Shropshire Council and 
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Oswestry BID.  As part of the scheme, the Oswestry HSHAZ will include a physical 
interventions grants programme and will target key empty or under-utilised 
buildings, reinstating historic features and details and converting them it to mixed 
uses, including residential units above the ground floors.  Linked to this, they will 
also working with the growth hub, start-ups and young entrepreneurs to find new 
and innovative uses for buildings and spaces within the Conservation Area which 
contribute towards the wider economic growth of the town.  

5.7 The Oswestry HSHAZ will also engage with the local tourism and visitor economy 
sector to promote Oswestry as a hub destination for those visiting the nearby 
Pontcysyllte Aqueduct and Canal World Heritage Site, the Offa’s Dyke National 
trail, and other heritage based tourism destinations both in the town and in the 
surrounding area.

Process and Timeline

5.8  On 14 September Historic England announced that the Oswestry HSHAZ was one 
of 69 high streets across England formally that they wished to progress to the 
project design stage of the Programme.  By the 3 December Historic England 
expects each HSHAZ to submit: - 

 A Statement of Community Engagement;
 Details of their Programme Design, including a finalised budget (which will be 

fully updated to include any addition funding and match requirements if the 
scheme value increases beyond that set at the EoI stage) prepared in 
relation to their detailed Programme Design Guidance; and

 Information regarding the Consortium of community groups and 
organisations who will be participating in the HSHAZ Cultural Programme. 

5.9  Historic England will then consider the submissions and provide feedback in 
January 2020, with a view to working up a full Funding Agreement by the end of 
March 2020.  At the same time they will work with the community Consortium to 
work up the Cultural Programme.  Each Scheme will then go live in April 2020, 
with delivery from July 2020 onwards for four years until March 2024.

6. Conclusions

6.1 Shropshire Council and its partners submitted a successful EoI to Historic England 
for the Oswestry HSHAZ and is now through to the non-competitive, programme 
design stage.  Subject to Cabinet decision, officers will work with the HSHAZ 
partners to work up a fully designed programme and budget for submission to 
Historic England by 3 December 2019, and facilitate the assembly of a Consortium 
of community organisations and groups for the scheme’s Cultural Programme.
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List of Background Papers (This MUST be completed for all reports, but does 
not include items containing exempt or confidential information)

Historic England HSHAZ EOI Guidance Notes:

https://historicengland.org.uk/content/docs/haz/high-streets-haz-eoi-guidance/

Further information on the HSHAZ Programme: 

https://historicengland.org.uk/services-skills/heritage-action-zones/regenerating-
historic-high-streets/

HSHAZ FAQ’s:

https://historicengland.org.uk/services-skills/heritage-action-zones/regenerating-
historic-high-streets/faqs/

Cabinet Member Cllr Steve Charmley 

Local Members

Vince Hunt, Paul Milner, Clare Aspinall and John Price 

Appendices

None
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